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Burglaries at Trollinger distress residents
Eva Hill
Senor Reporter

Four residents of Trollinger, an off- 
campus apartment complex, returned 
from winter break to find various items 
missing from their homes. The robberies 
occurred between Dec. 14 and Jan. 4.

Items stolen ranged in value from 
inexpensive sunglasses to flat screen 
televisions. The items were reported 
missing on Jan. 4.

Elon University senior Michelle Longo 
returned to her apartment to find two 
television sets and various bottles of 
liquor missing.

“We checked the doors, windows and 
turned off the lights before we left." 
Longo said. "1 know he entered through 
the window because the slipcover was 
out of place."

When senior Gregory Walton returned 
to his apartment, he noticed that one of 
the windows was ajar, and the protective 
screen was removed. Walton said 
everyone in the apartment had locked 
the main door before leaving for break.

One resident found the door unlocked 
and lights on when he returned. The 
stolen items included gum, sunglasses 
and two containers of change.

Walton said the situation was first 
noticed when an Elon police officer was 
patrolling the area and he saw the open

door and window. He was not informed 
of the incident until he returned to his
apartment.

“Apparently an Elon police officer 
had noticed the window and door were 
open when on a patrol and closed them, 
Walton said. “Neither my roommates 
nor 1 were contacted about the incident 
prior to our return to campus.”

The other two residents could not be 
reached for comment.

Elon police officers w ill close doors 
or windows to an unsecured location 
but w ill not enter a residence unless a 
burglary or other incident is reported, 
Brian Roof, master police officer, said. 
That responsibility lies under the 
control of real estate companies and
the tenants.

According to incident reports, 
all four crimes are still under 
further investigation. Detective 
Kelly Blackwelder of the Elon Police 
Department is responsible for the 
investigation. She is waiting on a 
fingerprint analysis from prints found 
in a few of the homes.

She said the process w ill take more

than six months.
“There were no witnesses and the 

crimes took place over a two-week time 
period," Blackwelder said. "Property 
crimes are difficult to solve and we’re 
currently at a standstill."
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Residents reported a w ide array of m issing item s frorn liquor to  fla t screen televisions. This is| 
second burglary in Trollinger apartm ents since November.

There have been two other burglaries 
at Trollinger apartments this academic 
year. One burglary occurred during
Thanksgiving break and another was 
reported in October. The items stolen 
included a windowpane and an LCD 
television set. These incidents are also 
under further investigation.

Jana Lynn Patterson, assistant vice 
president for Student Life, asks students

to be aware of their surroundings at 
practice sound safety measures om 
breaks.

“Do not w alk  alone at nigh 
Patterson said. “Make sure all exteri 
and interior doors and windows i 
locked and secured, and report ai 
suspicious activity or security concen 
immediately.”
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Elon Law Student robbed, shot during winter break
1  1., T t A j a  aril thp rasp nnpn and under We didn t feel the need to send out

Anna Johnson
Managing Editor

An Elon University law student was 
robbed at gunpoint then shot in the 
shoulder during winter break. The 

j  threatening
iryuries.

The incident occurred at 2 a.m. on 
Dec. 18. The third-year law student 
was at 311 King St., less than one mile 
from the Elon University's School of Law

campus, when a black male, riding a 
bicycle, approached the 26-year-old.

According to Greensboro Police 
reports, after the suspect received an 
undisclosed amount of money, he tried 
to force the student to drive him to an 
ATM. The student refused and was shot.

Greensboro Police spokeswoman Lt. 
Hope nrci nn r-nrrpnt
leads in the case.

“We have no suspects at the time and 
not a lot to go on,” Newkirk said. “But

we are keeping the case open and under 
investigation."

Police reports indicate the suspect 
was in  his 20s, wearing a green Jacket, 
grey pants and a tan hat.

Smith Jackson, vice president and 
dean of student life, said that an e-mail 
was sent out to law school student body 
inform ing them of the incident but not 
to the general student body.

“It happened off of the m ain campus 
ind during the break,” Jackson said.

“We didn't feel the need to send out i 
e-mail to the student body at large."

Jackson said this was the first tin 
that he could recall a student had bei! 
shot. He said the university had beeni 
touch w ith the student to make surel 
was doing well.

Philip Craft, director 
communications at the law school, all 
confirmed the student was doing well 

The student could not be reached ( 
comment.
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NEW MEDIA
TWITTER
www.twitter.com/elonpendulum

TWEET @elonpendulum
The Pendulum’s main Twitter feed is used to direct followers to main stories from 
the print edition and stories that are more timely and only online.

TWitter, LIVE UPDATES
www.twitter.com/pendulumlive
The Pendulum’s live coverage feed is used for minute-by-minute updates of events 
sucn as athletic games, speakers, awards shows and more.

PRINT EDITIONS OF THE PENDULUM
http://issuu.com/pendulum

The Pwdulum posts its print versions online so it can be viewed even after it's 
swiped off newsstands.

YOUTUBE
www.youtube.com/user/ThePendulumOnllne

\n addition to embedding Pendulum videos with their respective stories on The 
Pendulum Web site, you can view and comment on all videos through YouTube.

FACEBOOK
www.facebool(.com/thependulum

Become our_^. The Pendulum^ fan page is a way to reach out to more
mernbers of Son community and readers outside the campus. The oaoe is 

for ttie dissOTination of information through status updates and shaiBd links 
that stxjw up on fans news feeds. It^ also for your feedback and comments.

PENDULUM PODCASTS

Reel Talk with the A-Team:
http://www.elon.ed u/pendulum/Story.aspx?id=3134
JlK  end o f2009 marks the best and worst film picks from Alexa
Milan and Amanda Kennison.

THIS WEEK ONLINE
BLOGS

SPORTS
Peter Carroll is headed to the 
NFL, and Conor O’Neill examines 
possible motives.
pendulumsports.wordpress.com

Alexa Milan gives her take on the 
top 10 movies of ‘09.
pendulumreeltalk.wordpress.com

THIS WEEK IN VIDEO

SWING FASHION
Get the first take on Bravo’s new show, 
“Launch my Line," from Mary Nease.
swingpendulum.wordpress.com

SNAP-CRACKLE-POP CULTURE 
Jay Light discusses his thoughts on the 
top five pop culture moments o f ‘09. 
Imma let you finish Jay, but the Tiger 
Woods scandal was one o f the best of 
all time.
pendulumpop.wordpress.com

Multimedia Editor Alex Trice sits down for an interview with former 
White House Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers.
h ttp ://v /w w .e lo n .e d u /p e n d u lu m /S to ry .a s p x ? id = 3 1 2 2

Martin Luther King Day is celebrated at Elon University.
http://vww.elon.edu/pendulum/Story.aspx?id=3132

preview of Elon’s “Time of Your Life”.
nttp,//wvw.elon.edu/pendulunVStory.aspx?id=3130

a ttT rfJ a v ll^ l to ? s ? a T  ^^eir Jewish heritage

http://www.elon.edu/pendulum/Story.aspx?id=313l
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Sports Jam:

http://w^.elon.edu/pendulum/Story.aspx?ld=3129
w Conor O'Neill break down the NFL 

world ^'®cuss other recent news in the sporting

• I I

Opinions Podcast
http://wvw.elon.edu/pendulum/Story.aspx?id=3133

w slope: Haiti, China, Google, M a s s a c h u s e t ts  
and the FBI. They’re all connected, promise.
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